UTSA 2023 Roadrunners Baseball
A&M-Corpus Christi at UTSA
Mar 11, 2023 at San Antonio, Texas (Roadrunner Field)

A&M-Corpus Christi 6 (7-8) vs UTSA 31 (13-3)

Player | ab | r | h | rbi | bb | so | po | a | lob
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Johnson, Jake if | 5 | 1 | 2 | 1 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0
Smith-Johnson, C. rf | 3 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 1 | 0 | 2
Modgling, Cole ph/rf | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0
Ryan, Brendan cf | 5 | 1 | 2 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 5 | 0 | 0
Johnnie, Diego 3b | 4 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 1 | 0
Jones, Tre dh | 4 | 1 | 2 | 1 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0
Markotic, Leo 2b | 4 | 1 | 2 | 1 | 0 | 1 | 2 | 1 | 3
Enriquez, Jose 1b | 3 | 1 | 2 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 7 | 0 | 0
Caraway, Josh c | 1 | 1 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 3 | 0 | 0
Reisdorph, Chance c | 3 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 2 | 0 | 2
Curtis, Sean 1b | 1 | 0 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 2 | 0 | 0
Trinidad, Sebastian ss | 3 | 0 | 1 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 2 | 2 | 0
Linneweber, Tyler ss | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 0
Garica, Zach p | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 0
Burchett, James p | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
Sieve, Sean p | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
Blanchard, Dann p | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 0
Villegas, Nash p | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
Watson, Matthew p | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 0
Totals | 38 | 6 | 13 | 5 | 0 | 7 | 24 | 7 | 7

Score by Innings

| 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 | 8 | 9 | R | H | E |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
A&M-Corpus Christi | 0 | 3 | 1 | 0 | 0 | 0 | 1 | 1 | 0 | 6 | 13 | 0
UTSA | 2 | 1 | 0 | 10 | 2 | 6 | 6 | 4 | X | 31 | 25 | 0

DP - UTSA 1. LOB - AMCC 7; UTSA 13. 2B - Ryan, B.(4); VALDEZ(4); KILLEEN(2); DIAZ(1). 3B - VALDEZ(3); KING(5).
HR - Jones, T.(3); BARRY(2); PORTER(1); POSTON(1); DIAZ(1); SMITH, T. 2(4). HBP - Modgling, C.; KING; HILL 2; DIAZ. SF - Johnson, D.(1); SIRDASHNEY(2).

A&M-Corpus Christi

Player | ip | h | r | er | bb | so | ab | bf | np
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Garcia, Zach | 3.0 | 8 | 7 | 7 | 3 | 2 | 17 | 20 | 68
Burchett, James | 0.1 | 2 | 4 | 4 | 1 | 0 | 3 | 5 | 15
Sieve, Sean | 0.1 | 2 | 2 | 2 | 2 | 0 | 2 | 5 | 24
Blanchard, Dann | 1.1 | 2 | 2 | 2 | 3 | 0 | 6 | 10 | 29
Villegas, Nash | 1.2 | 8 | 11 | 11 | 3 | 3 | 13 | 17 | 74
Watson, Matthew | 1.1 | 3 | 5 | 5 | 2 | 1 | 8 | 11 | 39

UTSA

Player | ip | h | r | er | bb | so | ab | bf | np
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
QUIROGA, Ulises | 5.0 | 9 | 4 | 4 | 0 | 2 | 4 | 4 | 24 | 24 | 72
WARD, Ryan | 2.0 | 2 | 1 | 1 | 0 | 2 | 7 | 9 | 26
SMITH, Drake | 2.0 | 2 | 1 | 1 | 0 | 3 | 7 | 7 | 28

WP - Garcia, Z.(7); Burchett, J.(2); Villegas, N.(2); Watson, M. 3(3). HBP - by Burchett, J. (HILL); by Blanchard, D (KING); by Villegas, N. (HILL); by WARD, R. (Modgling, C.); by Watson, M. (DIAZ). PB - Caraway, J.(2); Reisdorph, C(2). Inherited runners/scored: Burchett, J. 2/2; Sieve, S. 2/2; Blanchard, D 2/0; Watson, M. 1/1. Pitchers/strikes: Garcia, Z. 68/39; Burchett, J. 15/8; Sieve, S. 24/11; Blanchard, D 29/14; Villegas, N. 74/38; Watson, M. 39/24; QUIROGA 72/50; WARD, R. 26/16; SMITH, D. 28/20.

Umpires - HP: Jared Higdon 1B: Michael Anderson 3B: Matt Hanson
Start: 1:59 pm Time: 3:33 Attendance: 537
Weather: 87, fair, 13 mph out to RC
Garcia, Z. faced 4 batters in the 4th.
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Score by Innings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Inn</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A&amp;M-Corpus Christi</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTSA</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>x</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


UTSA starters: 21/cf SIRDASHNEY; 8/2b BARRY; 3/3b VALDEZ; 1/ss King; 15/lf HILL; 5/c KILLEEN; 44/1b DIAZ; 27/3b THOMAS, T.; 2/hf WALKER; 36/p QUIROGA;

A&M-Corpus Christi 1st - Johnson, J. grounded out to 2b (2-1 KBB); S-Johnson, C struck out swinging (2-2 BBFS). Ryan, B. grounded out to ss (0-1 K). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

UTSA 1st - SIRDASHNEY struck out swinging (1-2 KFB). BARRY grounded to right center (1-0 B). VALDEZ doubled to center field, RBI (0-0); BARRY scored. KING grounded out to ss, RBI (0-1 K); VALDEZ scored. HILL grounded to 3b (3-2 FBKKB). HILL advanced to second on a wild pitch. KILLEEN grounded out to 3b (2-2 BBKSB). 2 runs, 2 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

A&M-Corpus Christi 2nd - Johnson, D. flew out to rf to right center (2-2 KBB). Jones, T. homered to center field, RBI (1-1 FB). Markotic, L. singled to second base (0-1 S). Enriquez, J. singled up the middle (0-0); Markotic, L. advanced to second. Reisdorph, C flew out to lf (2-2 KBB). Trinidad, S. singled to left center, RBI (2-2 BKFBF); Enriquez, J. advanced to third; Markotic, L. scored. Johnson, J. singled through the right side, RBI (0-0); Trinidad, S. advanced to second; Enriquez, J. scored. S- Johnson, C fouled out to c (0-0). 3 runs, 5 hits, 0 errors, 2 LOB.

UTSA 2nd - DIAZ doubled to left center (2-1 KBB). SMITH, T. singled up the middle, RBI (1-0 B); DIAZ scored. WALKER flew out to cf (0-0). SIRDASHNEY struck out swinging (2-2 KBSBS). BARRY grounded out to p (2-2 BBKS). 1 run, 2 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

A&M-Corpus Christi 3rd - Ryan, B. doubled to left field (1-1 BK). Johnson, D. flew out to cf to right center (1-0 B); Ryan, B. advanced to third. Jones, T. struck out swinging, grounded out to c unassisted (1-2 KSBSS); Markotic, L. singled to left center, RBI (0-2 FF); Ryan, B. scored. Enriquez, J. singled through the right side (1-0 B); Markotic, L. advanced to third. Reisdorph, C reached on a fielder's choice to third base (1-0 B); Enriquez, J. out at second 3b to 2b. 1 run, 3 hits, 0 errors, 2 LOB.

UTSA 3rd - VALDEZ walked (3-0 BBBB). KING walked (3-2 BBKSB); VALDEZ advanced to second. HILL popped up to ss down the lf line (0-1 K); VALDEZ advanced to third. KILLEEN lined out to ss (0-1 S). KING advanced to second on a passed ball. DIAZ fouled out to 1b (1-1 BK). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 2 LOB.

A&M-Corpus Christi 4th - Trinidad, S. grounded out to 3b (1-1 BK). Johnson, J. out at first 1b to p (0-2 KFF). S- Johnson, C lined out to p (0-0). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

UTSA 4th - SMITH, T. homered to left field, RBI (1-1 KB). WALKER singled to left field (2-2 KBBB). SIRDASHNEY singled to catcher, bunt (1-0 B). WALKER advanced to second. BARRY singled through the right side, RBI (2-1 FB); SIRDASHNEY advanced to second, advanced to third on the throw; WALKER scored. Burchett, J. to p to Garcia, Z.; VALDEZ reached on a fielder's choice to shortstop, RBI (0-2 FS); BARRY out at second ss to 2b; SIRDASHNEY scored. KING tripled down the rf line, RBI (0-0); VALDEZ scored. HILL hit by pitch (0-0). ODOM pinch ran for HILL. ODOM advanced to second on a wild pitch; KING scored on a wild pitch. KILLEEN doubled to right center, RBI (2-0 BB); ODOM scored. DIAZ walked (3-2 BBFBFB). Sieve, S. to p for Burchett, J.; SMITH, T. walked (3-2 BBKBBFBB); DIAZ advanced to second; KILLEEN advanced to third. WALKER walked, RBI (3-1 BBKBB); SMITH, T. advanced to second; DIAZ advanced to third; KILLEEN scored. SIRDASHNEY flew out to cf, SF, RBI (2-1 BBK); WALKER advanced to second; SMITH, T. advanced to third; DIAZ scored. BARRY singled to left field, 2 RBI (3-1 FBFB); WALKER scored; SMITH, T. scored. VALDEZ singled to left center (0-1 K); BARRY advanced to third. Blanchard, D. to p for Sieve, S.; KING hit by pitch (0-0); VALDEZ advanced to second. HILL hit to lf for ODOM. HILL flew out to rf to right center (0-0). 10 runs, 8 hits, 0 errors, 3 LOB.

A&M-Corpus Christi 5th - Ryan, B. singled through the right side (0-0); Johnson, D. reached on a fielder's choice to third base (2-2 BF); Ryan, B. out at second 3b to 2b. Jones, T. grounded out to p (3-1 BKK); Johnson, D. advanced to second. Markotic, L. lined out to rf to down the rf line (0-1 SF). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

UTSA 5th - KILLEEN walked (3-0 BBBB). DIAZ grounded out to p (0-1 K); KILLEEN advanced to second. SMITH, T. grounded out to 1b unassisted (1-2 KFBF); KILLEEN advanced to third. WALKER walked (3-1 BKBB); SIRDASHNEY singled up the middle, RBI (0-1 K); WALKER advanced to third; KILLEEN scored. BARRY walked to right field, RBI (0-1 F); SIRDASHNEY advanced to third; WALKER scored. VALDEZ walked (3-1 BBKBB); BARRY advanced to second. KING fouled out to 1b (1-1 BK). 2 runs, 2 hits, 0 errors, 3 LOB.

A&M-Corpus Christi 6th - WARD, R. to p for QUIROGA. Enriquez, J. flew out to lf (0-0 K). Reisdorph, C struck out swinging (1-2 KBS); Trinidad, S. grounded out to ss (1-0 B). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

UTSA 6th - Caraway, J. to c for Enriquez, J.; Curtis, S. to 1b for Reisdorph, C; Villegas, N. to p for Blanchard, D. HILL hit by pitch (2-1 BSB). POSTON pinch hit for KILLEEN. POSTON singled to right field (3-2 FBBBS); HILL advanced to third. DIAZ homered to left field, 3 RBI (3-2 BBKFB); POSTON scored; HILL scored. SMITH, T. homered to right center, RBI (0-1 K); WALKER grounded out to 2b (0-2 KS). SIRDASHNEY singled up the middle (0-1 K); BARRY struck out looking (3-2 FKBBBFB); VALDEZ walked (3-2 BFBFBFBB); SIRDASHNEY advanced to second. VALDEZ advanced to second on a wild pitch; SIRDASHNEY advanced to third on a wild pitch. KING singled to left center, 2 RBI (3-2 FKBB); VALDEZ scored; SIRDASHNEY scored. HILL flew out to cf (1-1 FB). 6 runs, 5 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

A&M-Corpus Christi 7th - ODOM to cf for SIRDASHNEY. VALDEZ to ss. PORTER to rf for KING. POSTON to 1b. DIAZ to c. WALKER to 3b. Johnson, J. singled to left field (2-1 BK). Modgling, C. pinch hit for S-Johnson, C; Modgling, C. hit by pitch (1-1 BK); Johnson, J. advanced to second. Ryan, B. reached on a fielder's choice to second base (1-0 B); Modgling, C. out at second 2b to ss; Johnson, J. advanced to third. Johnson, D. fouled out to rf, SF, RBI (2-1 BBK); Johnson, J. scored. Jones, T. singled through the left side (0-0); Ryan, B. advanced to second. Markotic, L. struck out looking (1-2 F); 1 run, 2 hits, 0 errors, 2 LOB.
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UTSA 7th - Modgling, C. to rf. Caraway, J. to c for Curtis, S. 
Linneweber to ss for Trinidad, S. POSTON homered to right field, 
RBI (2-0 BB). DIAZ walked (3-0 BBBBB). SMITH, T. walked (3-1 BBSBB); 
DIAZ advanced to second. TAUSIG pinch hit for WALKER. HENRY pinch 
ran for SMITH, T.. TAUSIG struck out swinging (2-2 BKBS). ODOM 
struck out swinging (0-2 KKS). BARRY homered to right field, 3 RBI 
(3-1 BBK); HENRY scored; DIAZ scored. VALDEZ singled through the 
right side (1-2 FK); Watson, M. to p for Villegas, N.. PORTER 
advanced to second on a wild pitch (1-2 KBS). HILL struck 
out swinging, reached first on a wild pitch (1-2 KBS). HILL 
advanced to second on a wild pitch. POSTON flied out to cf to right 
center (2-2 KBKBF). 6 runs, 4 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

A&M-Corpus Christi 8th - BROOKS to lf for HILL. POSTON to 3b. HENRY 
to dh. TAUSIG to 1b. SMITH, D. to p for WARD, R.. Caraway, J. 
single to center field (1-2 SBK). Curtis, S. single to left field 
(1-2 KKFFB); Caraway, J. advanced to third. Linneweber grounded 
into double play ss to 2b to 1b (0-0); Curtis, S. out on the play; 
Caraway, J. scored. Johnson, J. struck out swinging (1-2 BKFS). 1 
run, 2 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

UTSA 8th - DIAZ hit by pitch (0-0). HENRY single up the middle 
(0-0); DIAZ advanced to second. TAUSIG reached on a fielder's 
choice to second base (1-2 BSF); HENRY out at second 2b unassisted; 
DIAZ advanced to third. TAUSIG advanced to second on a passed 
ball; DIAZ scored on a passed ball. ODOM walked (3-2 BBBKKFB). 
TAUSIG advanced to third on a wild pitch. BARRY walked (3-2 
SBBKB); ODOM advanced to second. VALDEZ doubled to right center, 2 
RBI (0-0); BARRY advanced to third; ODOM scored; TAUSIG scored. 
PORTER grounded out to ss, RBI (2-2 FKB); BARRY scored. BROOKS 
flied out to cf to left center (0-0). 4 runs, 2 hits, 0 errors, 1 
LOB.

A&M-Corpus Christi 9th - Modgling, C. struck out swinging (3-2 
KBBBSS). Ryan, B. flied out to lf (0-0). Johnson, D. struck out 
swinging (2-2 BKBS). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.